DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - OLWR
PUBLIC SUPPLY WELLS PROJECT
GPS LOG

USER NAME(S): Phillips/Hardin        DATE: 7/31/97
UNIT DEQ #: ______________________  FILE #: B07314B
HEALTH DEPT. #: 090005-01          ELEV. 332
USGS #: F14                        OLWR #: GW00690
OWNER: City of Houston             QUAD: Houston west
LOCATION: SE/NW S 32 T 13S R 3E    COUNTY: Chickasaw
LOCATION DESCRIPTION: At elevated tower on Second Ave.

CASING DIA: ___________ PUMP TYPE & SIZE: Turbine; 75 HP
GPS FIELD LOCATION: LAT. 33° 59' 26.6" N  LONG. 89° 00' 36.2" W
GPS CORRECTED LOCATION: LAT. 33.907490  LONG. 89.01021234
REMARKS: Measured 10' south of well